st and 2 nd in sections S1.1, and S1.2, respectively. Shown in each figure (from top to bottom) are: the spatial distribution of methane emissions within the study area; simulated BU longitudinal emission rate profiles, in total with 95% confidence intervals shown, and by category without confidence intervals; aggregate BU emissions for the western, eastern and total study area; the count of active manual liquid unloadings in the western and eastern portions of the study area.
The top panel in each figure shows the spatial distribution of methane emissions within the study area (150 km east-west, 65 km north-south) on a 0.04
• longitudinal grid (∼3.8 km), colored by the emission intensity within each grid cell. The division between eastern and western portions of the study area at -92.1
• longitude is also shown. Simulated BU longitudinal emission rate profiles are shown in the second-and third-from-top panels. The second panel compares TD and BU profiles including 95% confidence intervals, while the third panel shows emission contributions by category. Emission contributions from natural gas sources in the production, gathering, and transmission sectors are shown, along with non-natural gas emissions from livestock, geologic seeps, and wetlands. Emissions from the natural gas distribution sector, rice cultivation, landfills, wastewater treatment, and other source categories contributing less than 1% each to the hourly BU average are omitted for clarity.
Finally, the bottom panel shows aggregate TD and BU emission estimates with 95% confidence intervals for the western and eastern portions of the study area, and the entire study area. The number of active manual liquid unloadings are tabulated for the western and eastern portions of the study area. Figure S1
: Bottom-up model results developed using hourly activity data corresponding to the time window of TD aircraft measurements on October 1 st . Figure S2
S1.2 BU Results
: Bottom-up model results developed using hourly activity data corresponding to the time window of TD aircraft measurements on October 2 nd .
S1.3 Supporting Video: Hourly BU Results Animation
Hourly BU model results are summarized graphically for each hour of the 48-hour study period spanning October 1 st and 2 nd , 2015 in the Supporting Video. An example frame from this animation corresponding to the first hour of the TD flight window on October 1 st is shown in Figure S3 . Hourly-averaged methane emission rates for the study area estimated by the BU model are shown in the left most panel (a), for production, gathering, transmission, livestock, geologic seeps, and wetlands. Natural gas distribution, rice cultivation, landfills, wastewater treatment, and other source categories contributing less than 1% each to the hourly average are omitted for clarity. The spatial distribution of emissions, simulated BU longitudinal emission rate profiles, aggregate BU emissions for the western, eastern and total study area, and the count of active manual liquid unloadings in the western and eastern portions of the study area are shown (from top to bottom) in panel (b). Figure S3 : Example frame from the Supporting Video, an animation of hourly BU results spanning the study period.
S2 Hypothetical Emissions Scenario: Estimated Potential Sources
To better understand remaining differences in TD-BU estimates, a hypothetical BU emission scenario was developed that better matched the TD estimate during the first transect of the study area on October 1 st . The hypothetical scenario incorporates plausible short-term emission events that represent sub-hourly temporal variations in modeled emissions that may have been captured during aircraft measurements, but were not captured in hourly BU estimates. Nine "estimated potential sources" were added to the BU model with instantaneous emission rates of 600 kg/h, 600 kg/h, 1300 kg/h, 1100 kg/h, 1000 kg/h, 300 kg/h, 500 kg/h, 600 kg/h, and 600 kg/h, from West to East. Each estimated potential source was added at the location of a production or gathering facility capable of producing the instantaneous emission rate modeled, as shown in the top panel of Figure S4 . Each source could be thought to represent: a time varying emission source that was observed by the aircraft during a period when the instantaneous emission rate exceeded the average hourly result in the BU model, or a source displaced in time or missing in BU activity data. For example, emission rates from manual liquid unloadings can vary at sub-hourly timescales 1 , and blowdowns, compressor engine starts, or other venting activities may not have been accurately logged. The addition of these sources improved the match of aggregate TD-BU estimates (West, East, Total) over the base BU model, and produced a longitudinal emission rate profile whose 95% CI overlapped with TD for 89% of the East-West distance modeled. BU Output Data Study Period.zip contains BU output averaged over each hour-of-day for the 48-hour period spanning October 1 st and 2 nd for all modeled categories. This archive includes an additional directory, TimeSeries, containing three text files with mean and 95% confidence intervals of model outputs for each hour of the 48-hour study period for all modeled categories and sub-categories. This data contains no spatial information and represents aggregate hourly study area emissions by category. An abbreviated file tree is shown in Figure S6 . Each of the archives contain directories Oct1 and Oct2 which are denoted as OctX in the following figures and descriptions. Each OctX directory contains directories DownwindMgPerHrPerDegLong and GridCellCentroidMgPerHr. DownwindMgPerHrPerDegLong (see Figure S7 ) contains directories for each modeled category included in simulated downwind transects. Each directory contains text file(s) with emissions data for the time period modeled. The format of this data is described in the root level ReadMe.txt. StudyAreaTotal (bold textbox Figure S7 ) is the sum of all modeled categories shown in normal text boxes. Two subtotals are provided for the production sector: ProductionSubtotalExcMLU includes emissions from all modeled production sector categories except MLUs. ProductionSubtotalMLU includes emissions from manual liquid unloadings only. GridCellCentroidMgPerHrPer (see Figure S8 ) contains directories for each modeled emission category and subcategory. Each directory contains text file(s) with emissions data for the time period modeled which includes the location of the grid cell from which the emissions originated. The location given is the centroid of the BU model grid cell. The format of this data is described in the root level ReadMe.txt. StudyAreaTotal (bold textbox Figure S8 ) is the sum of all modeled categories shown in normal text boxes. Each category shown without a textbox is a subtotal of the corresponding category shown in a normal text box. Additional data are provided for the production sector. ProductionSubtotalExcMLU includes emissions from all modeled production sector categories except MLUs (i.e. ProductionTotal -ProductionSubtotalMLU). Counts and durations of MLUs are also included. 
OctX

S4 BU Model -Study Area Methane Sources
Study area ( Figure S9 ) methane emissions were modeled for O&G operations in the production, gathering, transmission, and distribution sectors. Although some well completion and rework was ongoing, very little drilling activity occurred in the study area during the field campaign; emissions from these sources were not included in the BU model. The well-pad (production) emission rate model, which was developed using detailed activity data and extensive component-level emission measurements made on 261 well pads during the field campaign, is described in Bell et al.
of 36 compressor stations made during the field campaign using onsite, downwind tracer flux, and facility-scale aircraft measurements-are reported in Vaughn et al. 3 Emissions from distribution systems and gathering pipelines utilize the analysis from Zimmerle et al. 4 Transmission compressor stations were modeled using field campaign measurements 5 and data from EPA's Greenhouse Gas Reporting Program 6 .
; Figure S9 : Overview of the "study area" in the eastern portion of the Fayetteville shale play in northern Arkansas, USA. Key natural gas infrastructure is shown as blue points for well pads, red squares for gathering compressor stations, and orange triangles for transmission compressor stations. The grid squares utilized in the bottom-up model, shown in green, cover an area approximately 150 km east-west and 65 km north-south at 0.04 • (∼3.8 km) resolution. Depicted counties were utilized to compute non-O&G emissions estimates. Approximate location of the aircraft mass balance transects are shown for flights made on October 1 st .
Non-O&G emissions sources were generally modeled using the methods described in Schwietzke et al. 7 , but spatial resolution was increased herein by calculating methane emissions at the grid cell level where possible. Non-O&G emissions included agricultural operations, lakes and wetlands, naturally-occurring natural gas seepage, and other sources listed in Table S1 . Briefly, these sources were estimated using spatially-resolved activity estimates for each source and emission factors from inventories or published sources. These sources represent 20% of the methane emissions during the two-day study period, with approximately 5% from naturally occurring natural gas seepage and approximately 15% from remaining non-O&G sources shown in Table S1 . Potential diurnal variations were not estimated for these sources and are not expected to significantly alter the results found in this study. Table S1 : Source categories that contribute to modeled CH 4 emission rates predicted by the BU model.
BU Model Categories
Oil and Gas Non-Oil and Gas Figure S10: Modeled production sector emissions were based on the study on-site estimate (SOE) of Bell et al. 2 . Study area production facilities (well pads) were chosen for measurement using random sampling, in a clustered sampling strategy.
Emissions from the production sector were modeled based on the study on-site estimate (SOE) of Bell et al.
2 , a comprehensive facility-level emission rate estimate. Modeled emissions were categorized as shown in Table S2 . The BU model utilized herein modified the calculation of manual liquid unloadings described in Bell et al. to account for transport delay from the location of the unloading to the aircraft downwind transect location.
Manual Unloadings include emissions from vented manual liquid unloadings (MLUs) initiated by workers as a part of normal operations within the study area. MLUs were modeled based on study partner provided activity data and emission rates from a study of liquid unloadings at U.S. natural gas production facilities by Allen et al.
1 Study partners provided spatially and temporally explicit activity data for unloadings at individual wells, including the start times and durations of unloading events. The BU model utilized emission rates for manual liquid unloadings from measurements of horizontal wells without oil production classified as mid-continent in Allen et al.
Emissions from most production source categories exhibit little diurnal variation when aggregated to the basin level. However, emissions from MLUs are typically initiated and terminated by operators during day-time working hours and therefore exhibit substantial diurnal variation. Emissions from MLUs are also the largest emission source in the production sector in the Fayetteville Shale (other basins may differ), and gas quantities released during MLUs are large enough to have a discernable impact on basin-level emissions. "Liquid unloading" refers to the variety of techniques used to remove accumulated liquids from the wellbore that impede the gas flow to the wellhead. Unloading techniques may be manually or automatically initiated, and may lift liquids from the wellbore using rapid gas flow, mechanical devices such as plungers, or chemical "foamers" that enable greater liquid entrainment within the gas stream. 1, 8 For this study, we consider only liquid unloadings that vent to atmosphere and are thus directly responsible for methane emissions. For vented MLUs in our study area, an operator typically "shuts in" the well to stop production and allow pressure to build downhole, then opens the well and diverts the flow to produced water tanks at atmospheric pressure. Reduced back pressure from venting gas directly to atmosphere increases gas velocity in the wellbore, aiding in liquid removal. When the wellbore is cleared of liquids, flow is restored to on-site liquid separators and sales pipelines. This procedure may also be used periodically to remove liquids from wells employing other lift methods (e.g., plunger or gas lift).
Plunger Unloadings include emissions from vented plunger unloadings, which may be triggered automatically or manually. Emissions from plunger unloadings were modeled using study partner provided activity data which included annual counts, and average plunger unloading durations. These activity data were spatially explicit and specific to individual wells. The BU model utilized emission rates for mid-continent plunger unloadings measured in Allen et al.
1
Fugitives as used in herein for the production sector, refers to the sum of Onsite Direct Measurements and Observed/Unmeasured sources as described in Bell et al.
2
Pneumatics include emissions from pneumatic devices present at production facilities based on study partner provided, spatially explicit counts of pneumatic devices by type, per well. This category includes emissions from: pneumatic-powered chemical injection pumps; continuous highbleed, continuous low-bleed, and intermittent-bleed pneumatic controllers. Emission rates were simulated based measurement data from Allen et al. 9 for pneumatics in operation in the midcontinent region.
Compressors include combustion slip CH 4 emissions from compressor engines located at production facilities. Other compressor-related emissions were included in Pneumatics, or Fugitives, as applicable. Figure S11 : Modeled gathering sector emissions were based on the study on-site estimate (SOE) of Vaughn et al. 3 . Study area gathering stations were chosen for measurement at random from facilities with suitable downwind road access for tracer flux measurements. Nearly all suitable facilities were measured.
Study partners own or manage 99 of the 125 (∼80%) gathering stations located within the study area and provided detailed activity data including facility locations, major equipment inventories, and operating logs. Activity data for non-partner gathering stations were obtained from Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) permit records; facility locations and compressor engine counts were confirmed using Google Earth. Methane emissions from gathering stations were estimated using on-site measurements, tracer measurements, aircraft measurements, and engineering estimates in a Monte Carlo model based on the SOE model described in Vaughn et al. 3 The SOE was extended to calculate emissions from unmeasured facilities, and a sub-model was added to capture emissions from abnormal process conditions. Abnormal process conditions were modeled based on tracer and aircraft measurements of atypical operating conditions (intended or unintended) made during this study. Emissions were calculated for source categories shown in Table S3 using the methods described in the following sections.
Component or Device Leaks and Losses (hereafter "leaks") refer to on-site direct measurements (ODMs) and simulated direct measurements (SDMs) of sources as described in Vaughn et al. 3 ODMs refer to measurements made by on-site teams during the field campaign using high-flow samplers (Bacharach Hi Flow ). ODMs were made of dry gas sources spanning the measurable range of the high-flow sampler (0.05 SCFM-8 SCFM or equivalently 0.058-9.24 kg/h).
10 SDMs provide an emission rate estimate when ODMs were attempted but outside the measurable leak rate of the high-flow sampler, or when sources were observed with optical gas imaging (OGI) but were not safe or accessible for measurement. Simulated direct measurements were re-sampled from ODMs of the same major equipment category. Measured and unmeasured leaks observed with OGI and estimated to be within the measurable range of the high-flow sampler are termed Table S4 : All on-site direct measurements made at gathering stations during the field campaign were assigned to one of the following categories.
Gathering Major Equipment Categories
Compressor Dehydrator Other Pig Launcher/Receiver Piping or Gas Line Separator Tank
At measured gathering stations CH 4 emissions from leaks were calculated as described in Vaughn et al. 3 To estimate leaks at un-measured gathering stations, leak count distributions were developed by dividing leak observation counts by major equipment counts at each measured facility. For example, all leak observations on dehydrators (excluding regenerator vents) at a measured facility were divided by the number of dehydrators at the facility, resulting in a distribution of dehydrator leaks per dehydrator. Leak observations from all other major equipment categories were normalized similarly using compressor engine counts. Compressor leaks were further disaggregated to distinguish rod packing vent and pressure relief valve emissions from other leaks.
For each Monte Carlo iteration, i, methane emissions from leaks at un-measured facility j were calculated in a two-step process. First, the number of leak observations was simulated for each major equipment category as:
Where:
N is the count of major equipment category k at facility j (compressors or dehydrators) draw(Dist) indicates drawing one value at random from the distribution of normalized leak observations for major equipment category k
The result is a simulated leak observation count for each major equipment category at an unmeasured facility. The CH 4 emission rate from leaks in major equipment category k is then simulated based on the leak observation count as:
N leakobs is the count of leak observations simulated for major equipment category k in equation 1 simulate(leakobs k ) indicates simulating a leak observation as described in Vaughn et al.
3
Combustion Slip refers to unburned fuel entrained compressor engine exhaust. Combustion slip was not measured in this study; however, study partners provided engine exhaust stack test data for 111 engines located within the study area tested in the year prior to the field campaign. Tests were performed by measurement contractors using standard methods (EPA Method 19 11 , EPA Method 320 12 ). Of the 111 engines tested, 24 were from one engine series (Caterpillar G3500, rated at ≈1 MW), and 87 from another (Caterpillar G3600, rated at ≈1.3 MW). Activity data from study partners and ADEQ indicate that the study area contains 447 gathering compressor engines, 416 of which belong to one of these two engine series. These tests therefore represent nearly one fourth of the compressor engines at gathering stations within the study area and nearly all (93%) compressor engines belong to one of these engine series, leading to high confidence in combustion slip estimates. All engines belonging to the two series tested were simulated using emission factors developed from test data. The 31 gathering compressor engines within the study area that did not belong to one of these engine series were simulated using Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) AP-42
13 factors relevant to the engine classification. Study partners also provided activity data for compressor engines that included run-hours, start-up times, and shut-down times for approximately 70% of gathering compressor engines within the study area. Combustion slip emissions were calculated for each hour of the study period using this activity data. Run hours and start-ups and shut-downs were applied directly to the engines they were provided for; all other engines were simulated by re-sampling from this data.
For each Monte Carlo iteration, i, combustion slip methane emissions for facility j were calculated as:ṁ
N op represents the count of compressor engines operating on-site for the hour simulated, whether known explicitly or simulated by re-sampling EF k is the emission factor relevant to engine k. EF k is re-sampled from study partner provided test data for Caterpillar G3500, and G3600 series engines. AP-42 factors were used otherwise.
draw(Load k ) indicates drawing a fractional load at random from the distribution of operating loads observed during the field campaign, and applying it to engine k RatedHP k is the rated power output of engine k
Crankcase Vents account for CH 4 vented from compressor engine crankcases because of imperfect piston ring sealing. Crankcase vents were simulated based on a Caterpillar crankcase ventilation system application guide 14 ; crankcase vents were not measured in this study. Expected crankcase vent hydrocarbon emissions are normally 3% of exhaust hydrocarbon emissions at engine mid-life, but could reach 20% due to engine wear. Crankcase vent emissions were simulated by multiplying combustion slip by a factor drawn at random from a normal distribution (mean 3%, assumed standard deviation 2%).
Dehydrator Regenerator Vents were simulated using the emission factor for dehydrators with flash tank vapor recovery from a 1996 GRI study 15 (0.003 (-52%/+102%) kg/h CH 4 per MMscf per day of gas processed). Most study partner dehydrators were equipped with flash tank vapor recovery, an emission control technique. The volume of gas processed is directly related to operating compressor engine horsepower, and was estimated on this basis.
For each Monte Carlo iteration, i, methane emissions from measured glycol dehydrator still vents at facility j were calculated as:
N is the number of on-site direct measurements of dehydrator still vents made at facility j not subject to any emission rate exceptions f i is a factor drawn from a normal distribution to account for the high-flow sampler measurement uncertainty (± 10%)
10
Compressor Engine Start-ups account for emissions released from gas pneumatic starters and pumps used to start compressor engines. Study partners provided an estimate of 3800 scf of gas released per engine start. Emissions were simulated by drawing a value at random from a triangular distribution centered at 3800 scf, and ranging from 500 scf-5000 scf. Engine start-up times and locations were known for 70% of study area engines, and were simulated otherwise.
Tank Venting refers to abnormal process conditions that resulted in continuous emissions from tanks well in excess of the measurable leak rate of the high-flow sampler. This scenario was encountered on two occasions during the field campaign and both were simulated in the BU model. In one instance, the aircraft team noted significant CH 4 enhancement from a gathering station during a raster flight. The facility was measured 16 on three days (October 2 st ,3 rd , and 14 th , 2015) with emission rates of 276 (± 99 kg/h), 676 (± 119 kg/h), and 739 (± 107 kg/h) on each day, respectively. Tracer and on-site measurements were made at this facility on October 6 th , 2015. The source was identified as a produced water tank and the cause was identified as an open (hand-operated) valve on a compressor engine fuel scrubber. The tracer team was not able to make a complete facility measurement, but was able to measure the portion of the facility where the tank was located both with the valve open, and after it had been identified and closed. Subtracting the tracer estimates made in each operating state leads to an estimated 606 (± 278 kg/h) originating from the tank. On-site teams had no means to quantify or estimate an emission source of this magnitude.
For this facility only, on each Monte Carlo iteration, i, tank venting emissions were calculated by first randomly choosing a measurement day. If an aircraft measurement date is chosen, the emission rate for all other sources at the facility (as predicted by the SOE) is subtracted from the aircraft measurement and uncertainties were subtracted in quadrature. A random value is then selected from a triangular distribution centered at the difference, and bounded by the uncertainty (95% CI). If the tracer measurement date is chosen, a random value is selected from a triangular distribution described by the tracer measurement and associated uncertainty (95% CI). Tank emissions at this facility are a self-representing sample since the facility was not chosen for measurement randomly. Ground-based teams were dispatched to confirm the aircraft measurements. The aircraft did not identify any other facilities with persistent emission rates of this magnitude during the field campaign.
In another instance, tank venting was observed at a gathering station during random sampling. At this facility, the tracer team noticed significant CH 4 enhancement from a produced water tank, which on-site measurement teams confirmed as the source via OGI. The cause was not identified, but operators at the facility suspected a stuck dump valve. Tank venting emissions were estimated by subtracting the SOE from the tracer measurement at this facility, since the SOE estimates all sources except the tank venting, and the tracer measurement captures all sources including the tank venting. The estimated tank venting emission rate was 140 (± 40 kg/h). The tracer team did not identify similar tank venting emissions at other measured gathering stations. We assume that the emission rate and observed frequency are representative of tank venting emissions from gathering stations within the study area. Each simulated gathering station (except the selfrepresenting facility described previously) was assigned tank venting emissions at the probability observed, approximately 1 in 30. If a gathering facility was assigned tank venting emissions, an emission rate was drawn at random from a triangular distribution described by the estimated emission rate and associated uncertainty.
Gathering Pipelines herein refer to both underground pipelines and associated above ground equipment, and were simulated as described in Zimmerle et al. 4 . During the field campaign, 96 kilometers of gathering pipelines and associated above ground equipment were surveyed and measured, including 56 pigging facilities and 39 block valves. Only one underground pipeline leak was identified and it accounted for 83% (4 kg/h) of measured emissions from gathering pipelines. Leaks were found most often on above-ground equipment. Zimmerle et al. estimate total study area CH 4 emissions from gathering pipelines of 400 kg/h (+214%/-87%, 95% CI).
For each Monte Carlo iteration, total methane emissions from gathering pipelines in the study area were calculated using the method described in Zimmerle et al. 4 Total emissions were then distributed to grid cells using a correlation based on the spatial density of wells. CH 4 emissions from gathering stations and gathering lines were assigned to the grid cells containing them.
S4.3 Transmission
Measured Non-Partner Partner Figure S12 : Study partners operated four of the six transmission stations located in the study area. Emissions from these four stations were modeled based on tracer measurements made during this study. Emissions from the two non-partner transmission stations were modeled based on EPA GHGRP data.
Four study partner transmission stations and two non-partner transmission stations were identified within the study area using study partner data, GHGRP data, and ADEQ records. Methane emissions from study partner transmission stations were estimated using tracer measurements made during this study. Emissions from non-partner transmission stations were calculated from data reported to the EPA GHGRP. First, CH 4 emissions for stationary combustion reported under 40 CFR 98.33.
17 ("Subpart C") were recalculated using AP-42 13 emission factors. These results were then added to emissions reported under 40 CFR 98.230 18 ("Subpart W") and normalized to provide an annual average hourly emission rate for the non-partner facilities. On-site measurements were not made at transmission stations in this study. A 95% confidence interval of ±50% is assumed for these emission rates.
For each Monte Carlo iteration, i, CH 4 emissions from transmission stations were calculated as follows:ṁ
draw(ṁ meas,m ) indicates drawing one emission rate at random from a normal distribution described by tracer measurement and associated uncertainty at each of four measured facilities draw(ṁ ghgrp,r ) indicates drawing one emission rate at random from a triangular distribution centered at the calculated annual average hourly emission rate, with assumed 95% CI of ±50% Calculated emissions were assigned spatially to the transmission category in the grid cells that contain the facilities.
S4.4 Distribution
Distribution Figure S13 : Distribution sector activities are concentrated in urban and suburban regions. One study partner distribution company serves the entire study area.
Methane emissions from the distribution sector were estimated based on direct measurements performed during this study and activity data provided by study partners for most source categories. Sources with few or no measurements were estimated using activity data and emission factors from this and prior studies. One distribution company serves the entire study area, enabling measurement across the entire industry sector. Distribution operations are concentrated mainly in urban and suburban areas with higher population density, as highlighted in Figure S13 .
Leaks were measured at distribution facilities and on distribution pipelines. Distribution facilities were classified as transmission distribution transfer stations (TDTSs), metering and regulating (M&R) stations, or customer meters, while pipelines were classified as service mains, or service pipelines. Gas from transmission pipelines enters the TDTS on the "transmission side" and the pressure is reduced (from ∼1,000 psi to ∼100-500 psi) as the gas flows to the "distribution side" and enters the distribution system. A TDTS may contain equipment owned and operated by both the transmission and distribution operators, for example both operators typically measure gas flow during the custody exchange. Gas exiting the TDTS is routed to service mains which deliver it to M&R stations, where the gas flow is measured ("metering") and pressure is further reduced. Metering was not performed at M&R stations within the study area because the system was wholly owned by a single operator. Gas exiting M&R stations is routed to service pipelines that deliver it to customer meters at commercial or residential locations.
Measured TDTS and M&R stations were grouped into three categories based on the gas pressure at the inlet to the facility. At some TDTSs the transmission side of the facility was not measured because study personnel did not have right-of-access at the start of the field campaign. Therefore, the transmission and distribution sides of TDTSs were modeled independently to ensure inclusion of potential emissions at stations where the transmission side was not measured. Leak surveys were not performed to identify pipeline leaks. Pipeline leaks targeted for measurement were selected at random from a list of reported or identified leaks maintained by the partner company. This list was assumed to contain all distribution pipeline leaks within the study area that may have existed during the study period. A detailed description of the distribution measurements made during this study were provided by Pickering.
19 . Only a small number of sales meters included in the reported leak list were measured during the study. Emission estimates for sales meters were therefore based on measurements made in this study, and a prior study which measured a large number of commercial and residential sales meters. For each Monte Carlo iteration, i, CH 4 emissions from distribution facility category k in county j were calculated as follows:
draw(EF k ) indicates drawing one emission rate at random for facility category(k ) AD k indicates the activity data (facility count) for category(k ) for county j MEAS category(k) is the sum of all measurements for category(k ) in in county j Area∩ j is the fraction of county j that spatially intersects the study area
Emissions were assumed to be distributed uniformly throughout the regions with distribution service ( Figure S13 ) and were apportioned to grid cells in a two-step process. First, emissions from distribution operations in county j were scaled by the fractional area of distribution operations in county j that spatially intersect the study area. Second, emissions were apportioned to grid cells by the fractional area of distribution operations that spatially intersect an individual grid cell. In this way, county level activity data, and measured and simulated emissions were concentrated in regions with distribution operations, and were scaled by the overlap with the study area. This also allows emissions to be attributed appropriately to grid cells that intersect distribution operations in multiple counties.
S4.5 Livestock
Counties contributing to modeled livestock emissions Figure S14 : Livestock data were only available at the county-level, and were apportioned to the study area (orange rectangle) in proportion to spatial intersection with the counties shown.
Methane emissions from livestock were calculated using activity data from the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) census and emission factors from the U.S. EPA greenhouse gas inventory (GHGI) 21 , and Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 22 guidelines. Livestock counts were obtained at the county level from the 2012 USDA census 23 for the eight Arkansas counties that significantly overlap the study area. Data were not available for all source categories for all counties because data is withheld in cases where it can be attributed to a unique producer. In cases where 2012 data were withheld, 2007 data were used instead. If neither 2012 nor 2007 data were available for a category, its activity data was considered 0 in this model. The USDA census inventories cattle as 'beef cows', 'milk cows' and 'other cattle'. Emission factors are available from the GHGI 21 for 'dairy cattle' and 'beef cattle'. For this reason, 'other cows' from the AR USDA county level census data were redistributed proportionally to the 'milk cow' and 'beef cow' categories. The only poultry considered in this model were chicken. Chicken were inventoried in the USDA census as 'layers', 'pullets' and 'broilers'. Pullets grow to be layer flock replacements and were therefore added to the layer inventory in this model. No uncertainty was applied to livestock activity data. Emission factors used for livestock categories considered in the model are shown in Table S9 . Emission factors are the U.S. implied emission factors developed in the GHGI 21 , and uncertainties are 95% confidence intervals provided in the IPCC 22 guidelines for GHGIs. For each Monte Carlo iteration, i, CH 4 emissions from livestock category k in county j were calculated as follows:ṁ
draw(EF k ) indicates drawing one emission factor value at random from a triangular distribution centered at EF k , and bounded by its associated confidence interval, as shown in Table S9 AD k indicates the activity data (head count) for category(k ) for county j
Area∩ j is the fraction of county j that spatially intersects the study area
Emissions were assumed to be distributed uniformly throughout the county area and were apportioned to grid cells in a two-step process. First, emissions from county j were scaled by the fractional area of county j that spatially intersects the study area, resulting in a sub-county emission estimate. Second, sub-county emissions were apportioned to grid cells by the fractional area of sub-county j that spatially intersects an individual grid cell. In this way, county level emissions were scaled by the area overlap with the study area and emissions were attributed appropriately to grid cells that intersect multiple counties.
S4.6 Rice Cultivation
Methane emissions from rice cultivation were calculated based on a combination of IPCC factors 22 and USDA county level census data for the state of Arkansas. 23 Arkansas has the largest area of rice harvested in all U.S. states. 21 However, the majority of CH 4 emissions from rice cultivation occur during the growing season when fields are flooded. Rice is typically harvested in early September, and was thus likely harvested before the mass balance flights which occurred on October 1 st and 2 nd . One study of Arkansas rice fields 24 found that post-harvest CH 4 emissions represented 2% of annual emissions. Therefore we have multiplied the IPCC rice emission factor by 0.02 to develop a study relevent CH 4 emission factor for rice cultivation.
For each Monte Carlo iteration, i, CH 4 emissions from rice cultivation in county j were calculated as follows:ṁ
draw(EF rice ) indicates drawing one emission factor value at random from a triangular distribution centered at EF rice , and bounded by its associated confidence interval AD rice indicates the activity data (area harvested) for county j Area∩ j is the fraction of county j that spatially intersects the study area
S4.7 Wetlands
Emergent Wetlands Forested Wetlands Lakes Ponds Rivers Figure S15 : Wetlands considered within the study area.
Methane emissions from wetlands were calculated based on activity data from the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 25 and emission rates from a variety of sources. Geospatial data for land area containing permanently flooded emergent and forested wetlands, lakes, ponds and rivers were extracted from shapefiles downloaded from the national wetlands inventory. 25 Temporarily and seasonally flooded areas were not considered because the mass balance flights occurred during the dry season, on clear days during a period of little rainfall. A range of emission rates for temperate and subtropical forested and emergent wetlands were obtained from Bartlett et al. 26 Deemer et al. 27 show that CH 4 emission rates are correlated with chlorophyll a concentrations. Chlorophyll a concentration measurements for Greers Ferry lake, the largest within the study area, were obtained from the Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) 28 . A central estimate for CH 4 emission rates from lakes within the study area was made by comparing the chlorophyll a concentrations in Greers Ferry lake with the range of CH 4 concentrations and fluxes in Deemer et al., as described in Pickering.
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A recent study by Holgerson and Raymond 29 found that CH 4 fluxes from small ponds increased with decreasing surface area. They provide CH 4 flux rates for lakes and ponds of varying size class. The central estimate used in the model is a weighted average of these flux rates and the size class of all ponds within the study area. The lower and upper bounds are a weighted average of their reported standard error, expanded to two sigma.
Methane emissions rates for rivers in the study area were based on total CH 4 emissions, and total surface area for rivers located between 25
• -54
• latitude provided in Bastviken et al. 30 Lower and upper bounds were estimated by expanding their stated uncertainty on total CH 4 emissions to two sigma.
For each Monte Carlo iteration, i, CH 4 emissions from wetland category k are calculated as follows:ṁ
Where: draw(EF k ) indicates drawing one emission factor value at random from a triangular distribution centered at EF k , with associated lower and upper bounds as shown in Table  S11 AD k indicates the activity data (surface area) for grid cell m within the study area
Emissions for each wetland category were assumed to be distributed uniformly throughout each containing grid cell. Total surface area for each wetland category within each grid cell is calculated directly by spatial intersection. No intermediate allocation from county level to study area is required as was for livestock and rice cultivation.
S4.8 Geologic Seeps
Methane emissions from geologic seeps were calculated based on microseepage rates observed by Etiope et al. 31 Microseepage refers to positive CH 4 flux at the ground surface due to gas migration from underground gas reservoirs, which can potentially occur in sedimentary basins in dry climates with underlying gas or petroleum reservoirs. 31 Microseepage emission rates were categorized in three levels by Etiope et al. Level 1 seepage exceeds 50 mg/m 2 /day, level 2 seepage ranges from 5-50 mg/m 2 /day, and level 3 seepage ranges from 0-5 mg/m 2 /day. In this study, the mean, lower and upper bounds for level 3 seepage were applied to the study area. For each Monte Carlo iteration, i, CH 4 emissions from geologic seeps were calculated as follows:ṁ
draw(EF seep ) indicates drawing one emission factor value at random from a triangular distribution centered at EF seep , with associated lower and upper bounds as shown in Table  S12 AD seep indicates the activity data (surface area) for grid cell m within the study area Calculated geologic seep emission were apportioned uniformly to study area grid cells.
S4.9 Landfills
Methane emissions from landfills were based on six measurements of landfills made by the aircraft during the field campaign, one of which was measured twice. The five measured landfills were not within the study area boundary, but were reported to the GHGRP. Measured rates and 95% confidence intervals are shown in Table S13 , along with hourly rates calculated from annual CH 4 emission reported to GHGRP. Landfill areas were estimated using Google Earth, and emission factors were created based on the rate measured by the aircraft, and the estimated area. The study area only contained one landfill to the authors' knowledge, and this landfill was not reported to the GHGRP. The area of the landfill was also estimated using Google Earth, and the developed emission factors were applied in the Monte Carlo Model as follows.
For each Monte Carlo iteration, i, CH 4 emissions from the landfill were calculated as follows:
Landfills
Figure S16: Only one landfill (green balloon) was identified within the study area (orange highlighting). draw(EF landf ill ) indicates drawing one emission rate at random from the six landfill measurements made in the study. Uncertainty is then considered drawing a new emission rate from a triangular distribution centered at the measured emission rate drawn, and bounded by its associated confidence interval, as shown in Table S13 . This emission rate is then normalized by the estimated area of the measured landfill resulting in EF landf ill AD landf ill indicates the activity data (surface area) for the simulated landfill Calculated emissions were then assigned to the landfill category in the grid cell that contains the landfill.
S4.10 Wastewater Treatment
Methane emissions from wastewater treatment were based on 2015 population estimates for study area counties from the U.S. Census 32 , and septic usage estimates from the National Environmental Services Center 33 . Sewer and septic use were provided on a per household basis and we have assumed an equivalent ratio on a per person basis. Emission factors were developed from a study on residential septic systems by Leverenz et al. 34 , and from the GHGI 21 for centralized sewer systems. The GHGI estimates that 80% of the U.S. population is served by centralized sewer systems. Total CH 4 emissions from sewer system were divided by 80% of the U.S. population resulting in an emission factor of 1.3 g CH 4 /day/person. Uncertainty was assumed to be the same as that provided for residential wastewater treatment, -37% / +8%. 
draw(EF sewer ) or draw(EF septic ) indicates drawing one emission factor value at random from a triangular distribution centered at EF sewer or EF septic , and bounded by its associated confidence interval AD sewer or AD septic indicates the activity data (sewer or septic users) for county j
S4.11 GHGRP Facilities
Facilities reporting to the EPA GHGRP in categories other than Petroleum and Natural Gas Systems were identified using the EPA Facility Level Information on GreenHouse gases Tool (FLIGHT) 35 . Only one facility within the study area was identified which was not accounted for in other categories within the model. For each Monte Carlo iteration, i, CH 4 emissions from GHGRP facilities, were calculated from reported methane emissions in tonne CH 4 /yr CO2 e , assuming IPCC fourth assessment report global warming potentials (GWPs), and 8,760 hrs. Emissions were assumed constant, and no uncertainty was applied. Emissions were assigned spatially to the GHGRP category in the grid cells that contain the facilities. 
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